
LET THE JESUITS IN

German Government Pro-

poses Radical Change.

EXCITEMENT IN REICHSTAG

Chancellor Annonncm III Snpport
of Slensure, "Which Will Undoubt-

edly ran Itevemnl of Poller
Adopted Tlilrfy Yeon Asoi

Chancellor von Billow yesterday an-- i
nounced to the German Itelctastac his f
support of the repeal of the antl-Jcsu- I

law. The measure will probably be I

This means a reversal of the poller ?

aJfptel by ITinct Biiroarck In 1S72. I
nhn he began what was called the .
Kuiturkampf. or rellsloua. conflict.

Ai Chancellor. Blimarck took strons
ground acalnst the doctrine of papal
Infallibility, tried to enforce the

6f the Ttoman Catholic Church
to the cJtII government, and expelled
the JeFUltB from Germany.

The Catholics have maintained a sep-

arate party in the HelcbstaE ever elnce.
and durlns the recent tariff contest
supported the Government In exchange

for repeal of the anti-Jesu- it law.

BERLIN, Tcb. 3. The Berlin govern-

ment has decided to readmit the Jesuits,
who. since July 18T2. have been excluded
from Germnny. Chancellor von Bulow.
In the Reichstag today, said he would Ufw

his Influence to Instruct the Prussian
members of the Bundeatrath to support
the repeal of the nntl-Jesu- lt law; alfo to
permit Individual German and foreign
Jesuits to Teslde In Germany, but not to
allow the founding of Jesuit chapters,
which the Chancellor believed the confed-

erated governments would not accept.
The Chancellor's announcement created

a tremendous sensation among the mem-

bers, though It was not unexpected. In
view of the Cabinet's negotiations with
the majority parties over the passage of
the tariff bllL

The rdajorlty of the Reichstag undoubt-
edly will support the readmlislon of the
Jesuits when the Bundeerath submits the
necessary bill.

DEMAND FREEDOM OP PRESS.
Rnt.alan Writers PublUn, Rnolutlona

Paused In Dellancc of Government.
ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. It As a result

of the prohibition by the police of the
banquet in celebration of the 300th anni-
versary of the Russian Periodical Press
nt which resolutions demanding freedom
of the press Were to be adopted, the com-

mittee of 40 authors and journalists which
had undertaken the step has sent an ac-
count of its proceedings to all the news- -
papers. Inclosing the resolutions which It
was Intended to offer. The resolutions
ore as follows:

"Considering that In the degree of de
velopment attained by public life and
public opinion In our country the exist-
ence of an Independent 'press is a germ-
ing, national requirement; that this neccs- -
tiitj is particularly ujrgem ill me prevent
complicated and difficult phase of Rues lan
history. That the press cannot fulfill the
obligations Imposed upon It In present
circumstances being .subjected by the ex-
isting legislation to Iho unlimited discre-
tionary authority of the administration,
we regard the thorough revision of exist-
ing press legislation on the following gen-
eral lines aa Indispensable:

X It is necessary to repeal absolutely
and unconditionally every form of cen-
sorship.

" It Is necessary to abrogate wholly
the system of administrative punishment
imposed by the Government upon the
periodical press.

"3. Breaches of law committed by or-
gans of the press should be subject to
prosecution before an Independent elective
court. The Government may be permitted
merely to hold back the press productions
with a view to Immediate initiation of the
general proceedings against the accused
persons.

"1. It is necessary to reserve to the
press the broadest legal right of discussing
public and Government affairs. No limita-
tion of this right by administrative au-
thority Is permissible.

"5. The conditions governing the estab
lishment of organs of the press. In no
matter what language, should be denned
by law and special concessions should not
be Required.

"6. The Inviolability of publishers' pro-

prietary rights must be guaranteed In the
press law.

"7. The system of forfeiture deposits
must be abolished..

"8. Every publication not forbidden by
court must be allowed unhindered circula
tion throughout the country by means of
all institutions of civilization and enllgnt
enmenL"

Under this definition are implied not
only the postal and telegraph systems.
but public libraries, schools and publla
assemblies.

ISO USE TO EXHIBIT.
Austrian Mnnntacturera Say Tariff

Slakes It ITscless Expenses.
VIENNA, Feb. J. The Austrian Indus

trial Association has made a decidedly un
promising report to the government on the
advisability of participating in tne St.
Louis Exposition, saying that exhibiting In
the United States always costs much and
yields little, as under the present tariff
conditions Austria cannot hope to obtain
any considerable market there.

Should the government decide in favor
of the project, however, the association
advises the appointment of a prominent
manufacturer or merchant to proceed Im-
mediately to St. Louis and make the best
possible arrangements. Tho government
should also appropriate a sum correspond-
ing with the grants by Germany and
France to defray the cost of exhibiting.

Under no circumstances, it Is added,
should a trifling subvention be given for
the benefit of a small group of exhibitors,
as this would give a very Inadequate
showing of Austria's productive capacity.

KEPT TALLY OX HEADS.

Correspondent Says "Saltan's Victory
Wi Exaggerated.

LONDON, Feb. i. The Times this
morning publishes a dispatch from Tan-
gier, according to which the Sultan's, vic-
tory over the pretender has been exag-
gerated. Only 30 heads of rebels and S5
prisoners have reached Fez.

The correspondent of the Morning Lead-
er at Tangier telegraphs that the pre-
tender has taken up a fresh poslUon near
Fez. and another battle Is imminent.

EDWARD HAS TUB CRIP.
Confined nt Wlndaor, He Poilponn

Visit to ChntsiTorth.
LONDON, Feb. J. King Edward, who

Is suffering from a mild attack of Influ-
enza, passed a gocd night and Is making
favorable progress toward recovery. His
proposed visit to the Duke and Duchess
of Devonshire at Chats worth has been
Indefinitely postponed.

Consols fell off H this morning, which
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Octets Ends Remnant Sale
THE BIGGEST VALUE-GIVIN- G

WEEK OF THE YEAR
Uneqtialed bargains in remnants of lines that we wish to close out, such as dress
goods, cloaks and suits, dishes, white enamel beds and baby buggies. Also
slightly soiled and mussed dress fabrics that can be entirely restored, elegant
lace curtains, waistings, embroideries, laces, gloves and shoes at prices that will
lurnisn you tnree times tne value you oromaniy get ior tne same money. j

GRAND BOOK SALE
What Opportunities I

The opportunity of the season. Books with high educational merit
The World's Atlas, with authentic maps and census of 1900, for
only 86c. The Twentieth Century Atlas, a combined atlas and
gazeteer, encyclopedia and pictorial history of the world, only
$1.95. Both of these books are attractively and substantially
bound, and arc invaluable as references.

Another Good Book Bargain
Webster's 20th Century Dictionary

Handy size in strong sheep binding, with clear type and good paper,
contains over 100,000 words and definitions, and 12,000 illustra-
tions. If your children are going to school, you cannot furnish
them with anything that will be so helpful. The jw QQ
price was 4.00, now it is only 4 J

Come in and see our gift books and excellent standard works of
fiction, beautifully bound and printed, books you will like to
keep. Also the latest and best boys' and girls' and juvenile
oooks, au ar prices mat range irom nc to q O
volume

Bibles
SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER'S BIBLE, with Divinity Circuit

binding, soft, flexible back, seal grain .leather covers, references
nnrl tAflfliprc infnrm?it-?r- rnlnrprl mane nnil illncfratinria m -. w w , ... , w w ,11 ...w .... .....kv. UMUMwJ ' .
red under gold edges, very clear, legible type, reduced to

Same, indexed, reduced
to

Same, bound with especial care for presentation, qw yr
reduced to

--Veilings-
Fine qualities, dots and fancy meshes, pretty colors in odd

pieces and lengths, values to 60c a yard, now only

98c

25c
Trimmings Excellent Bargains

Odd pieces and lengths, stylish trimmings in varied colors, suitable
for trimming waists and children's garments, 15c to 25c a q
yard, values for jC

Neckwear at Little Prices
Automobile ties and stylish stocks with fancy jabots, re-- a q

duced from $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 each to OC

Allover Laces
Values to $0.00 a yard for $..98

Handsome laces, chiffon puffings and fancy spangled, n q q
allover nets, worth to $10.00 a yard, now only p 1 y O

was attributed to the King's indisposi-
tion.

Sir Blghton Probyn. Kins Edward's
equerry, officially notified the Mayor of
Windsor at 11 o'clock thla morning that
his majesty was progressing satisfac-
torily. Sir Francis Laklng. the King's
physician, after a brief visit to Windsor
Castle today, returned to London and
confirmed the statement that the King
had a slight attack of Influenza. He said
his majesty's progress was qulto satisfac-
tory.

DBFIAXT AS EVER.
Itcdmond, Free, IlrKerates Speccli

AVhlcli Caused ImprUoument.
DUBLIN. Feb. 3. William Kedmond. M.

P., who was sentenced last year to six
months' Imprisonment because he refused
to give ball for his future good behavior
as the result' of an alleged incendiary
speech at Wexford, was released today,
although he had served only half his term.
In an Interview he said:

"I do not know why I am released, but
I certainly do not thank the government,
who kept me In Jail for three months for
really nothing."

Jtr. Redmond added that ho stood by
every word of the speech for which ha
had been Imprisoned, and said thero
would be no real peace In Ireland until
Dublin Castlo was cleared out from top
to bottom.

Later In the day the Irishman, John
Roche, waa liberated from Gal way Jail.
Mr. Koche was sentenced on September 10

to six months Imprisonment at hard labor
under the Crimea act for inciting boy-

cotts of landowners.

WILL LIBERATE OTHERS.

British Government Will Then Draft
Generous Irish '.and II11I.

LONDON, Feb. 3. The Imprisoned Irish
members of Parliament. William Duffy
and John O'Donnell. with several members
of the Land League, will be liberated
forthwith. This amnesty coincidences
with the return to Dublin Castle of the

Earl Dudley, and his
popular wife, who has recovered from
her recent Illness.

It Is stated that the Cabinet Council
next Friday will consider among other
matters the' draft of the Irish Land bill,
which, according to report, has been 'pre-
pared on generous lines by Sir Anthony
MacDonald. whose recent appointment as
Under-Secreta- for Ireland raised con-

fident hopes of the Irish party of a more
satisfactory treatment of Irish affaire.

AMERICANS ARE SHUT OCT.

Technical Obstncles to Doing; Insur-
ance DdiIdcm In Germany.

BERLIN, Feb. 1 The Foreign Office
Is in favor of allowing American Insurance
companies to do business In Germany, but
the Ministry of the Interior raises diff-
iculties, taking the ground that their ad-

mission cannot be an act of grace, but de-
pends upon the American complying to the
last particular with the empire's insur-
ance law.

The Ministry of the Interior Is acting
upon the advice of the German insurance
companies, and is raising aU sorts of

4,

7Ut

technical opposition to admltUng Amer-
icans. Foreign Secretary von RIchtofen.
it is understood. rrtpnlTa ih.
ClUSlOn Of the Atnprirnn ftfimntinlAa lion
long been a source of IrrltaUon. and be--
nct:! waigDoa leenng toward the UnitedStates suggests liberal treatment. This
vjew is not accepted by the Ministry of
the Interior.

TWO XAVIES CONTRASTED.
Knlser Gives Relchstafr a Diagram

Showing Britain's Power.
BERLIN. Feb. 3. The nt of

the Reichstag, Count von Stolberg
Wernlgerode. In calling that body to order
today, said the Emperor had presented the
House with a diagram In his own hand
contrasting the British and German
navies.

The drawing, which probably will be
hung In the lobby of the Reichstag aa an
object lemon to members, shows that
Great Britain has battleships and Ger-
many 11; that Great Britain has 11 arm-
ored cruisers, and Germany 3: that Great
Britain has 1C protected crulscra and
Germany 17; that Great Britain Is building
12 battleships and Germany six; that Great
Britain Is building 20 armored crullers and
Germany three, and that Great Britain is
building eight protected cruisers and Ger-
many six.

Murderesses of Babies Hanged.
LONDON. Feb. 3. Amelia Sach and An-

nie Walters. "baby farmers," were
hanged at Hollaway Jail today. The
women were recommended to mercy on
account of their sex. but the Home Secre-
tary was unable to grant the reprieve
usually accorded. The women walked to
the scaffold unaided, and displayed re-
markable nerve. No woman had previ-
ously been hanged In England since
March, 1500.

Will Start Social Revolution.
I BARCELONA, Feb. 3. A meeting of
j representatives of 23 trades today, voted

In favor of general strike in support of
tne strlKers at Reus, violent speeches
were made urging the workmen to be in
readiness to destroy authority, pillage and
launch a social revolution.

Several thousand dyers here havo
struck Hn sympathy with the Reus
strikers. Their action will compel 40,000
fplnners and weavers to rciniln idle.

Princess Wants to See Her Child.
METEON, France. Feb. 3.

Princess Louise, of Saxony, accompanied
by M. Glron, left here today for 'Genoa,
where she will consult her lawyer with
the view of obtaining permission to see
one of her children, who Is 111.

Death Ends His Disgrace.
BUCHAREST. Feb. 3.-- M. Caresco, a

former official of the finance ministry and
a banker, who was about to be arrested
In connection with the lottery scandals
last month, threw himself under a pass-
ing train today and was killed.

Chamberlain nt Bloemfonteln.
BLOEMFONTEIN, Feb. 3. Colonial

Secretary Chamberlain and his party ar-
rived here today after Visiting the

Special Sale of
W. L. & Co. Rings

Gold filled, guaranteed rings, plain, chased or for 25c,
50c, $1.00 and $1.50.

Our demonstration sale of these rings is proving very popular.
Hundreds have availed themselves of an opportunity to learn
their merit and make their selections. Come in and see them.
You will find every ring perfect and handsome in setting and
finish. And, remember, every ring is guaranteed to give
satisfaction for five years.

Odd Lines of

Baby Carriages
Baby Go-Car- ts

At Extra Special
Redactions

Small lines and odd carriages,
lovely little vehicles that will
not be duplicated for the price
again soon. Prices :

$ 6.00 grade for
9.50 grade for

14.50 grade for
17.00 grade for
18.50 grade for
23.50 grade for
26.00 grade for

4.15
. . . 7.00
... 11.60
... 13.75

... 15.00

... 19.25

... 21.00

odd of children's and misses'
iuii neet or spring or values to rrr

$5.00, for only

See our rubbers

See our 5c v

See our 25c corduroy leggings

See our $1.00 Turkish
slippers

Paardeburg battlefield. Mr. Chamberlain
was accorded an enthusiastic reception.

De Wet has also here.

Will Macedonia Soon.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 3. The

Porte has the embasxles that It
has showing that tho Macedonian
committee Is organizing large
binds for the Invasion of Macedonia In
the Spring.

Discredits Monqulto Theory.
ROME. Feb. 3. The report of the Ital-

ian Commission, which has made a study
of fever in Is published to-
day. It the that the
Is transmitted by mosquitoes.

Let In South 'Amerlcnn
LONDON, Feb. 3. The Board of Agri-

culture today the prohibition
against the entry Into Great of
live cattle from and Uruguay.

WILL BE WET IN SPOTS.
Vermont for Option Af-

ter Fifty Years' Drouth.
WHITE JUNCTION, Vt, Feb.

3. The advocates of local option carried
the state today, and after more than half
a of prohibition, cities and
of Vermont will, after March 1, be per-

mitted to decide whether or not
41quors shall be sold In those com-

munities.
The total vote, with seven towns

misslrig. Is 30.5SS In of a license law
and 2S,$46 opposed. The missing towns
gave a total vote of less than 300 at the
last election. It Is a coincidence that Ver-
mont voted for prohibition in 1SC3 by J600
maiorlty.

DIRECT VOTE OX SENATOR.

Bill in Colorado Legislature to Let
the People Choose.

DENVER, Feb. 3. A bill In
the Legislature by Senator Rush provides
that at the general and preceding
the time for election of a States
Senator, each political party may place

j on the ballot the names of five or less
canaiaates ior me oenaiorsnip, ana mnas
the members of the Legislature, under
penalty of expulsion, to vote for the can-dla- te

of their respective party receiving
the greatest of the popular vote.

Seat Will Remain Vacant.
CHICAGO. Feb. 3. A dispatch to the

Record-Heral- d from Des .says:
Governor Cummins last night not
to call a In the Second
Iowa to fill the caused
by the death of Congressman Rumple,
whom seat will be taken March 4 by M. J.
Wade.

Same Old Story at Dover.
DOVER, Del., Feb. 3. The 12th ballot

for United States today wan

Instructs for Cuba.
TOPEKA, Kan., Feb. 3. A resolution

Fifth and Washington

Demonstration

mounted,

50

T ofc f

Shirts
For Men and Boys

qualities, well made, that
will save money and
stitches.

Men's unlaundered shirts,
$1.00 grade, now 29c

Boys' Unlaundered shirts,
75c grade, now 19c

Men's fancy shirts,
$1.30 grade, now 49c

Men's Ifllirirlftrprl mViitp

values to $1.25, now 57c 0
Men's Wool Hose A

50c values for 29c tyl
No use having cold feet when h
you can get such good wearing
values as tnese ior - q
only Z"C

SHOES
Striking Values on Our Odds and

Ends Table
Broken lines and sizes womeri's, shoes,

wun neei, outton lace,

10c

overgaiters

General arrived

Invade

notified
reports

several

yellow Brazil.
rejects theory disease

Cattle.

revoked
Britain

Argentina

Votes Local

RIVER

century towns

intoxi-
cating

small
favor

Introduced

election
United

number

Moines
decided

special election
District vacancy

Senator with-
out result.

Kansas

ClAA

Good
both

shirts

fa

JVC
Jersey Leggings '

Full, over-kn- ee length, neat fit-

ting and warm.
Children's 75c kind for.. 48c

. Men's $1.25 kind for . . .68c
Women's $1.50 kind for 98c

RAW FURS

We claim to be in a posi-
tion to pay shippers more
for RAW FURS than com-
mission dealers and others
who handle the raw article
only, for the reasons that
we buy skins for use in
our large retail stores,
manufacture them our-
selves and sell to the
wearer direct.

Over forty years' exist-
ence in the fur business
has given us EXCLUSIVE
FACILITIES in the trade,
and owing to the immense
demand for our goods, ex-
tending as it does, through-
out every part of the world
where fur garments are
worn, we are frequently
obliged to exceed regular
market rates, so as to se-
cure sufficient quantities
of skins, especially of the
finer grades, to supply the
ever-increasi- wants of
our customers.

All consignments sent to
us are held intact subject
to the acceptance or re-
jection of our valuations.

H.L'EBES&CO.
288 MORRISON STREET

Portland, Or.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST

in the Kansas House today Instructs the
Senators and Representatives in Congress
to vote for the Cuban reciprocity treaty.
Senator Burton has heretofore been op-
posed to the treaty.

'I

Beet Sugar Factory Burns.
SANTA FE. N. M.. Feb. 3. The beet-sug- ar

factory at Carlsbad, Eddy County,
owned by Milwaukee capitalists, burned
today. The buildings and machinery are

s
Pretty Valentines at Little Prices.

SALE. OF
COUCH COVERS .

In Oriental designs, soft, harmonious colorings
some SO inches wide, some 60 inches wide. The
very newest from the leading European and Jmerl
can weavers. Beautiful couch covers that will
give a new lease of life to couches and brighten
every room.

THe Great Bargains
lOO at special
200 at special
300 at special

$1.35
$1.50
$2.35

s

Jilso exceptional values at $5, $6, $7.50 and $lO,

PRETTY VJ2LEWTIJVES JiT LITTLE PRICES.

New Iris Veils
$1.25, $1.50, $1. 75 to $4.50. Very newest combinations.

New NetsuKi Chain
, POCKET BOOKS

$2.00, $2.50 to $5.50

The Best $1.50 J(7cf Cloves In the World.

The Liwo
Jill the new Spring colorings in the celebrated Liwo
2 clasp pique kid gloves. Entirely new stock. Every
pair selected.

The Liwo
The Best $1.50 Kid Gloves in the World.

Thousands of Yards of
New, Dainty, Pretty, Crisp

Spring Wash Fabrics
You can always buy wash goods, but at no time In
the year can you get such a choice of rare styles as
at present.

HJiVE YOU SEEN THE
NEW HAND-EMBROIDERE- D SHIRTWAISTS?

1316
Second Ave.

Seattle, Wash.

'f
Morrison Street

Portland,

REMARKABLE

Fur Reductions
This is your chance if you re-
quire anything in furs. Qual-
ities, styles and workmanship
are the best. This saving will
never be duplicated.

$8 Opossum Boas $ 4.50
$10 Collarettes 6.00
$18 American Marten Boas 10.00
$25 Fox Boas 15.00
$30 Bear Boas 18.00
$40 Long Bear Boas 25.00
$40 Nearsea! Coats 27.50
$40 Nearsea! and Brook

Mink Coats 27.50

FRANCISCO.

Highest

SCIENTIFIC
TREATMENT

THE CURE MEN'S
DISEASES BY

DR. TALCOTT & CO. '

LEADING SPECIALISTS

Contracted Disorders, Acute or Chronic
Under the treatment beforo lrricsitlons were established, six

weeks were considered the of an acute contracted If it
proceeded beyond fix weeks it was considered to gone Into chronic
condition. From statistics compiled from our practice In the past five

over COO cases, we can that 90 per cent of our patients
have recovered In U or less. It is, therefore, proper to hold
that a case not cured with In two weeka must be considered a
chronic one. and some complication has arisen for which the should
see a specialist.

a total loss. There was no Insurance, and
losses are estimated to be over 00.000.
The Are Is believed to have been caused
by tramps, who probably slept last night
In the building--.

Dnrlc Pats Onelc Lenity.
SAN Feb. 1 The bark

which left here on Saturday In
tow of the steam collier Tellus, returned
today with four feet of water In her hold
and a heavy list to She encountered

283. 28.5

Or.

Cash Price Paid for Raw Furs.
Send for Price List.

IN OF

pursued
duration disorder.

have
years, covering show

days equally
entirely

patient

Baroda.

port.

heavy weather on the Mendocino Coast,
and, after being battered for a while by
heavy seas, sprang a leak.

Train Dispatcher Gets Xrw Job.
PUEBLO, Colo.. Feb. 3. J.'F. Mahoney,

chief dispatcher of the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad, today received official
notice of his appointment as general su-
perintendent of the Laurel & Northwest-
ern Railroad with headquarters at Laurel,
Mlsfl. He will accept the new position.


